
·VAT @ 16%     =K5,500.01
·Carbon Tax (Above 3001CC)     =K200
·Total Tax Payable     =K16, 162.00

A pick-up imported from South Africa with the following 
values;
·Cost                                             =ZAR 20.000.00
·Insurance                                     =ZAR 1,200.00
·Freight/other costs (up to L/tone)  =ZAR 3,500.00
·CIF Living stone                         =ZAR 24,700.00

·Given exchange rate at time of importation is K0.5214 
for ZAR1.

· VDP (CIF X rate of exchange)
·(ZAR 24,700.00X K0.521.39)   =K12, 878.33
·Customs duty @ 15% is K1, 931.75 therefore the 

specific duty rate of K2, 000, is applicable.
·Value for Excise purposes 
·(K12, 878.33 + K2, 000.00)     =K14, 878.33 
·Excise duty @ 10%                =K1, 487.83
·Value for VAT purposes
·(K14, 878.33+K1, 487.83)      =K16, 366.16
·VAT @ 16%      =K2, 618.59 
·Carbon Tax (2001-3000CC)   =K150.00
·Total Tax Payable    =K6,188.17  
 
A 30-ton truck is imported from USA with the following 
values;
·Cost                                         =US$ 45,200.00
·Insurance                     =US$ 1,200.00
·Freight                                      =US$ 5,000.00
·Other costs (up to Chirundu)     =US$ 215.00
·CIF Chirundu          =US$51,615.00

·Given exchange rate at time of importation is K4.1925 
for US$1.

·VDP (CIF X rate of exchange)

·(US$51,615.00 X K4.1925)       =K216,395.89

·Customs Duty @ 15%       =K32, 459.38

·Value for VAT purposes

·(K216, 395.89 +K32, 459.38      =K248,855.27

·VAT @16%          =K39,816.84

·Carbon Tax (Above 3001CC)       =K200.00

·Total Tax payable          =K72,476,2.00
                                              

1.0 Clearance Points

Currently full Customs clearance facilities are available at 
the following ports:

Livingstone, Nakonde,   Chirundu, K i t w e ,  L u s a k a ,  
Ndola, Mwami, Kariba and  Chanida

All motor vehicles are final cleared at the entry ports, 
except for those on which permission is granted to be final 
cleared at inland ports. Payment of assessed taxes for 
importation of motor vehicles may be made at any Zambia 
Revenue Authori ty off ice countrywide where 
AsycudaWorld exists.

Motor vehicles allowed to be cleared at inland ports are 
removed in bond (RIB) from the entry ports to the 
appointed customs area where they are detained until they 
are cleared for consumption.

All imports, including motor vehicles, must be cleared 
within 15 days after importation, failure to which the 
goods will be liable for seizure.

MOTOR VEHICLE TAX CALCULATOR
visit  to access the motor vehicle 
calculator for estimated taxes.

www.zra.org.zm

For more information contact:

211 381111/0971-281111

Email us at: advice@zra.org.zm
Website: www.zra.org.zm

Revenue House: P O Box 35710
Lusaka, Zambia



Introduction

This leaflet lists the requirements for the clearance of 
motor vehicles imported into Zambia.  It gives a step by 
step guidance of the process in clearance of motor 
vehicles. 
Note: This leaflet should be regarded as a guide only, as 
final assessment is given by the Zambia Revenue 
Authority at time of clearance at the border.  

1.0 Documentation required at importation

The following documents are required at time of 
importation:

fInvoice or letter of sale indicating the price paid;
fBill of Lading (for overseas imports) and/or road/rail 

consignment note/manifest (for overland 
transportation)

fFreight Statement (including overland costs from 
port);

fInsurance Certificate; and
fAny other documents relevant to the purchase, 

acquisition, shipment or importation of the vehicle.  
These may include certificate of registration and 
police clearance certificate.

2.0 Value For Duty Purposes (VDP)

The acceptable value for duty purposes (VDP) is always 
based on the total cost of the vehicle up to the point of entry 
into Zambia.  This includes –

fThe price paid or payable for the vehicle which is 
referred to as FOB (Free On Board);

fInsurance charges;
fTransport costs; and
fAny other incidental costs incurred in importing the 

vehicle into Zambia.

The Customs Value for imports is thus based on Cost, 
Insurance, and Freight (CIF).

3.0 Valuation

The Zambia Revenue Authority reserves the right to 
revalue vehicles to determine the equitable transaction 
value in the country of supply where:
 
fThe importer or Customs Clearing Agent provides 

insufficient or unsatisfactory information;
fThe vehicle is acquired in circumstances other than 

in normal course of trade, e.g. gift or donation.

The revaluation process aims at arriving at values, which 
in the opinion of the Customs Division form the VDP, and 
this is achieved by referring to values on identical or 
similar vehicles.

4.0 Duty Rates

²The customs duty rates for motor vehicles described 
in the table below are expressed as percentages or at 
specific rates if the VDP for a vehicle does not exceed 
K8, 000.00 for category (a) or K13, 333.33 for 
categories (b).

²Excise Duty is a percentage of the sum of VDP and 
the applicable Customs Duty.

²The Import value added tax (VAT) is a percentage of 
the sum of VDP, customs duty and excise duty.

Duty and VAT calculations

The following are examples of how the taxes are 
calculated:

A Toyota Corolla (car) with cylinder capacity of 1600 is 
imported from Japan with the following value;

·Cost                                             = US$ 1,300.00
·Insurance                                     =US$ 100.00
·Freight (up to Durban)                    =US$ 1,100.00
·C.I.F.                                            =US$ 2,500.00
·Other costs (Up to Chirundu)           =US$ 400.00
·CIF Chirundu                                 =US$ 2,900.00
·Given exchange rate at time of importation is K4.1925   

for $1.

(a) VDP (CIF x rate of exchange) $2,900.00x K4.19250        
=K12, 158.25

(b) Customs Duty @ 25% of VDP   =K   3, 039.56
(c) Value for Excise (a + b)

(12,158.25+K3, 039.56)           =K15, 197.81
(d) Excise Duty @ 30% of (a + b)    =K   4, 559.34
(e) Value for VAT purposes(c + d)

(K15, 197.81+K4,559.16)          =K19,757.16
(f) VAT @16% of (e)                      =K  3, 161.15
(g) Carbon Tax (1600)                     =K100
·Motor vehicle fee                      =K128.00
·Asycuda Processing Fee           =K50.04
·Total Tax Payable                     =K11,038.09
           
A 16-seater minibus imported from Japan with the following 
values;

·Cost                                                    =US$ 3,500.00
·Insurance                                            =US$ 200.00
·Freight (up to Durban)                          =US$ 1,500.00
·CIF Durban                                          =US$ 5,200.00
·Other costs( up to Livingstone)             =US$    420.00
·CIF Livingstone                                 =US$ 5,620.00

·Given exchange rate at time of importation isK4.2550

·VDP(CIFX Rate of exchange)
·(US$5620.00X K4. 2550)                     =K23, 913.10
·Customs Duty @ 15%                   =K3, 586.97
·Value for Excise Duty purposes
·(K23, 913.10+K3, 586.97)                    =K27, 500.07
·Excise Duty @25%                               =K6, 875.02
·Value for VAT purposes
·(K27, 500.16+K6, 875.00)                     =K34, 375.08

  Description
 

 Custom Duty
 

Excise Duty VAT

(a)

 
Motor cars and other motor

 
vehicles 

(including station wagons) principally 
designed for the transport of less than 
ten persons, including the driver

 

25% or K2, 000.00 
per vehicle, 
whichever is the 
greater

 

1. With 1500cc and below - 20%

2. Above 1500cc  - 30%

16%

(b)

 

Pick-ups and trucks/lorries with gross 
weight not exceeding 20 tones.

 

 

15% or K2, 000. per 
vehicle, whichever 
is the greater

 

10% 16%

(c)

 

Buses/coaches for the transport of more 
than ten persons

 

15% or K2, 000 per 
vehicle, whichever 
is the greater

 

1. With seating capacity of ten  
not exceeding 16 –25%

2.Seating capacity exceeding 16 
- 0%

16%

(d) Trucks/lorries with gross weight 
exceeding 20 tonnes

15% 0% 16%

(e) Mechanical Horses(Road Tractors for 
semi Trailers), Track Laying Tractors, 
etc

0% 0 16%

Note:Other motor vehicles not included in the table above 
(i.e., ambulances) attract customs duty at 0% and 
Import VAT at Zero rated 0%, and 0% excise duty.

Furthermore, the following additional tax known as Carbon 
Emission Surtax is payable on all motor vehicles being 
imported as below:

Engine Capacity in Cubic 
Centimeters 

Surtax Rate 

1500cc and below 50.00 
Between 1501cc and 
2000cc  

100.00 

Between 2001cc and 
3000cc 

150.00 

3001cc and above 200.00 
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